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Кі'ЖОГЖ IS SHORT OF Brrsd. It ІВ not I Any contributions 
worth .hito to rrprst or to oootroysrt tion of s chspol st I^thbriAjs will be m-
:zr,H£n sssr ssuszz — -, ^ н*.-
famine is close et bend, with greeter Tho*. Doomttle,
auflering end distrees then the world has Missionary,

the dewn of history. It is

high character. He wee one of the moat 
finished writers of the day. As poet, 
critic, essayist, he contributed largely to 
the thought of bis time. Let us be 
thankful for good poets and other liter
ary men. Their thoughts enrich and 
ennoble human life.

sent for the eroc-bymnads are too apt to be kept in the 
pew racks." He also says : “I know of 
no book, of moderate price and elegant 
print, equal to the Canadian [ Baptistj 
Hymnal, published at Halifax, and on 
sale at the Standard Book Room. It 
contains a body of sacred songs of the 
first quality, which should find a place 
in all our families. No better service 
can be done for a Christian home than 
to implant in the minds of the children 
our great Christian hymns."

— Тне Intelliyeneer urges the Free 
Baptist churches to provide parsonages. 
It says there are fifty pastorates and only 
five parsonages owned by the denomi
nation in New Brunswick. The editor 
thinks every pesterais could have a par 
soaage M the work wese 
right earnest. We de not knew bow 
■any Baptist churches bees parsonages, 
but the number ought to be greater, sad 
oouid no doubt be made greeéer U the 
brethren bad as esweb seal far the inter 
esta of the ehureh as for their owa inter

Christian missions. That may he vour 
mission, and a good mission it is to defend 
the work of the Christian cburih, and bel p 
it and strengthen it Then, you may go 
as a missionary yourselves. You тлу 
be those who shall have the great honor, 
and privilege, and blessing, of carrying 
the truth of Gad to nations and people 
who bare not heard it before. That is 
the highest kind of missionary work. 
It is the missionary work of the verit
able apostle who is sent as 
and representative of Curial to those 
who know Him not It is ai btos»*d
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seen віссе the dawn of history. It is 
plain that such scoounts are greatly ex
aggerated. They are palpably untrust
worthy. But unless the United States 

able to ship more
people of Europe 

і get as much bread to 
ing the coming yei 
to be inferred that
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W. B. M. Ü.Education roa the Colored Phopl*

S than 200.000,000 
will not
III.or

“ Inasmuch as ye have dona It unto one 01 
the least of these My brethren, ye baye 
done It unto Me."ars, of the South is being discussed with vigor 

in the United States. Dr. Corey, of 
Richmond, Va^ well known to our read
ers lor many years, a native of New 
Brunswick and a graduate of Acadia, 
writes strongly on this subject in the 
Richmond UerokL For “our own takes," 
he eaye, we should provide this edu 
cation :

“It will appear to any thoughtful mind 
about in that it Is for the bee* interests of the South 

that Christian education should be pro 
Tided for the colored people of the South.
People who ate led by intelligent epd 
godly ministers, who Study the Bible wad 
practice what it teaches, will not be vt 

and file They will be thrifty 
І the friands ef law

order і they will be opposed to strikes 
and riots, and their misse ce will tend to 

saleable and
ївumties mere prosperous. Ought

up I heir academies sad sem mince T . , .
Г<> aiaey it may seem to hate beam bM*‘ 

unwise sad ungenerous perhaps adjust 
to the people of the Booth to umet 

U- sa slave with the hallo*, yet the hat 
lot mar be an Important feeler fo Set 
і ling the question of the 
of the American republic 
and caa guide the black

hood, be may become a mot 
coma and indispensable ally la 
great oriels of our nation's history when 
the combined forces of alien errors and

ushels the 
be able to

ear as usnal
starvation will res 

In modem limes starvation

not
ulklis pre- 

; prices 
■durer

гвагжж topic roa.
ply impossible. If wheat*is 

•ot other grain can be obtained—
\ Tribune.

That the presence of the Holy 
and a spirit of harmony mar perva t<
the meetings of the W. B. M. U. and the tbln| to think many young men and 
m./Sw’ Snd lbel g‘**0Oe тиГи women are going forth from this ooaetry, 

------ ta the cap sen y of missionaries, to those

de all

Con
caa be sat de unless the <** ad it is one of the benefits accruing from 

advanced civil sstion that the increased 
means of communication make the food An es tract from the address of Sir paru of the world that are deprived of 

J. W. Deweon, delt-erod allheCsnediaa і Christian knowledge. May these be 
InUrool leg late Missionary AUieaoe, mere ef them to ge. My
November 6, 18901 

la referring Is the m

lildren'a 
. ff.00, 
, $4.00 ;
, ta.fto,
, $4.60,

AsrisTiusu a as* ns will h» feroUhed on

resources of one part of the world im
mediately available for all other parts, so 
that the danger of widespread famine is 
largely averted. Canada bee the promise

belief .a.

A NEW DEPARTURE. If there are those who are впійте le go
for the ИМ Christ, and whs are fitted

Hebrides, founded by Dr. *m. Mte, a to go sad fille I to be eeeful, the 
clase-maU of his own, 8* WlUlam es r •We are aoeioee to tocreaa# the etreu 

laiton of the 
we are ans tous to circulate good, sound 
religious liter Still e among our people. 
Ho we have concluded to

PRBMIUM.

fit abundant harvest will be found to sendіевa an* Visivcb, as “Our cherchée ( 1‘reeky test to) in Nova I them. Opt theMaaltebe and terth-wesl llealeis. і try, [ selves It toil to he mlssinnnrito end
thiehtog hew It ewe Id keep it m

self ep and hardly thfokfof of Its beat I port them It is easy to eeitoet 
neighbor Bet when they began t > sometimes * ester thee to get the ms 
thieh Shout m is» lone to U»S dial sa I New etoeary , hut if you son get the 
Hebrides, they began to think ef home ary then the means are sure to

a call vOon LevBBBieea.N Мвіі'я ruse," wee the seen—'• Net v нп I should Uke to pines before the reed 
ere ef the Mmeet of a Utile girl ou the servies la the 

Cathedral, Ht.John.nl the fenenti ef the 
late Judge Wallers The body was 
borne іф the aisle, perhaps Iww thirds ef 
the dletetioe tfue. the entrenoe to the 
pel pit the pall bearers toelnded (tor 
ernor TtUey and Judges of toe Court, 
who stood dwring the service, which sen 
elated In the rapid, school boy reading by 
a young priest, of come sentence# In 
Latin, and the sprinkling of 
on the wreaths that covered the casket.

not very comforting. With

sa a*o Visitor, a 
t ot the work la the town ofWe trill give the Ml 

rea to new soescmiaaaa for owe year and Lethhsulge. Thin is a new
Drummond's works—l-ouwd in sloth, 
costing 7* cents—for SI .76. Or tbeedi 
tion in vellum binding—very pretty— 
costing ІІІ5, and the Mi 
Vtaivoa for one peer 1er $2 in advance. 
The expense of forwarding from this 
office will bo paid by the subscribers.

Wl EAVS A LABOR AWOC 1ST DUB OS ГОО*

miasmas m Nora fieetih alee. A new Here ere four great lending direst toesucintoeh 
$4.75, 

, $10.00 
liecount.

of the denomination's attention, but of
spirit wee infused Into ton ehureh by the in whleh a ChrGtisa may bo said to 

get ep tmhiv It і j have a mission We mast be Chris
ta I I believe the new mjariea did fifty j liana, actuated by tho lore of Christ 
times as much real spiritual good as Dr. above all other 
Gaddis could have doe# If he had re have our miss low, which may be 
roamed at home. That h the etae with 
mimions everywhere. . . . It la not alto 
gather a question of who shall be 
missionar ies and who not. Every Chris 
tianhas a mission. Thoto is no Chris

to the people of Nova
Beotia.

Tb. U.I North Ml Ш.»
Board wets unable to take ep work here 

til June last, although it had been 
time. Loth

wit! sals euetoss 
If we ean help 

toe true

other of those I bare msntfonsd. Itanxious to do so for 
bridge is situated on the Belly River 
hanks, In which lie the valuable end hi- 

I Inexhaustible coal mines of Alberta. 
It is about 100 miles south and west of 
Donmore, the junction at which the 
railway branches off from the main Una 
of the C. P. R. and 60 miles north from 
the international boundary line, to which 

R. R. runs, 
making connection with the Great North 
era R. R. of the United States. Leth
bridge has a population of 1,800, sod is 
rapidly building up, and gives promise 
of so continuing for 
la abundant scope for Gospel labor, and 
every indication of immediate ratura for 
evangelical effort now put forth. Min-

may be mere lights in the world i it may 
be the misaioe of helpers to 'kphem ; it 
may be the mission of aiding sad de 
fending those who are doing the work i

oca suaeoauiiHS—too large altogether. 
Ho we will give to «11 our subscribers who 
will pay their subscriptions in fall *3 
January 1, 1692, these valuable books for 
25 cti. end 50 ota. respectively, in ad 
dition to balances due us on Кпити 
аяо Visitor account. This offer will be

anarchy shall surge around the founda
tions of the structure reared by the

we doing what 1 
colored brethren 7 Are we drawing them 
towards ua, or are we indifferent? There 
are In the South fully 11,260,000 
hereof Baptist churches, constituting 
more than one third of ail the Baptists 
on the globe. In fifteen schools of the 
American Baptist Home Mission Society 
for the training of the colored people, 
only 416 are preparing for the ministry. 
The Congregationaliste, with barely 10/000 
colored members, have 100 in prepara
tion for the ministry. If we ware doing 
in a like proportion for our own brethren 
we should have 12/Ю0 young ministers 
in training. There are more than 500 
white ministerial students in the Bap
tist colleges and seminaries of the

Truly it
all the uplifting end consoling truths of 
the Gospel, with all the exhortations of 
the sacred writers, all the promisee of 
our Lord, the only word offered was 
something in an unknown tongue, and 
that so rendered as to be practically in
audible. And this satisfies the Roman

і try. As Baptiste, are 
we ought to help our uso min in wvHieu,

on whose heart the 
has a hold, no man or 
filled with the love of Christ, and love of 
Him, who has not a mission of some kind 
or other in the world, great or small it 
may be, or one of several kinds. It may 
be the miaaiop merely to which the 
chairman has doweled your attention, of 
letting your light shine in the world. 
Now that is a most quiet and beautiful 
kind of mission. It does not go about 
and make any noise, or trouble, or dis
turbance of say kind. R merely lete^ 
the light flow out of it Teat m iy be* 
the mission of some ; that may be the 
•ole mission of some, but it is a great and 
glorious mission and there caa be no 
question who should be в missionary in 
this sense. Then again, theie are those 
who can help actively in mission work. 
If you look into the New Testament you 
.will see mention of many good people 
who were not apostles or missionaries 
themselves, but were recognised as help
ers of apostles and missionaries. You 
will find the good people in Philipp*, 
who sent help to the Apostle Peul when 
likely to be stopped in his mission. You 
find Aquila and Priscilla helping him 
also in a material way when in need and 
difficulty.

“You find others, again, whom He 
speaks of as helping with their prayers. 
There are many ways of helping. The 
missionary who goes abroad needs some
body at home to back him up. to get up 
the spirit and the interest of the church 
in the missionary work ; somebody to 
furnish the sinews of war. That is a 
blessed mission, and a most important 
mission, for those who cannot themselves 
go to be foreign missionaries. These men 
are the people whom the .Spirit of God 
has brought under our notice in Holy 
Scripture as being important helpers in 
the work of the early Christian church. 
And everyone, however humble, who is 
helping on towards this great missionary 
work from the position in which he or 
she may have been placed by God’s 
providence, every such person has an 
important mission. There is another 
kind of mission that has been alluded to 
by the chairman, and it is the mitt ion of 
defending missions, and the truth that 
lies at the bottom of missions. Missions 
are assailed a good deal in our time. 
Some persona say we had better leave 
heathens and moslems where they are; 
but if we look at it from a Christian 
stand point we shall find that missionary 
work is the first greet step towards the 
elevation of the human race, and we 
shall come to the conclusion that the 
saving of human souls is*.» great and 
glorious thing. If we can gather a peo
ple for Christ out of the world, even if it 
be only a small people, it is в good thing; 
and it is a still greater thing to think 
we may be hastening the kingdom of the 
Lord Jesus Christ in the world. Now, 
missions need defenders. They need 
those who are able to show e reason for 
the faith that it in them, and able to 
hold up the truth before doubters ; and 
no men or women are better fitted for 
doing this then thoee who have had such 
educational benefits as you are enjoying, 
end, therefore, there resta upon you a 
responsibility to be the defenders of

Lord Jesus Christ into the high and advanced place ef the 
an who is great field of Chmttaa warfare. Which 

ever it may please God to place you la, 
I am sore those of us who have grown 
old in the struggle of life will wish you 
God-speed, will most earnestly pray and

held open for eight week*. the Alberta and Montana
For the particular excellencies and

Catholic in this day we .Call enlightened tcontents of Prof. Drummond's hook see
advertisement on 7th page. hope that in вцу of these mlesions, or

ГА8ВІЯЄ KV1NT8.
Tax McLeod жил. case has been 

settled in flavor of Dolbousie College, 
Halifax. This case has been before the 
courts for several years. Alex. McLeod, 
of Halifax, by will dated 1880, made 
Dalhousie College his residuary legatee. 
The will was contested vj ia« twir-st-law 
of Mr. McLeod. The case went to the 
Privy Council of Great Britain. But the 
will stands, and the relative has a lot of 
costs to pay.

Sir H xerox Laxoxvix’e тезтиіокт be
fore the Committee of Privileges ie 
placed by some of our exchanges under 
heed li»s such as “Direct, Explicit and 
Precise," and by another the record is 
“Sir Hector's Innocence—Astonishing 
Ignorance of Details—Langevin Trap
ped," etc. So much seems to depend 
upon the standpoint from which we 
look at passing events. But prejudiced 
writers and prejudiced readers have no 
place * factors in a righteous verdict. 
These «ther assist criminals—especially 
official criminal»—to escape justice. The 
single ep and aim alone can guide, in 
the triatof wrong doers, to just conclu
sions. ‘ersonal and party ends destroy. 
the fore of the verdict as they damage 
the chaacter of a tribunal. A righteous 
verdict à the case of the members of our 
govern sent and officials in our civil ser
vice, no1 on trial for mal practice, is the 
sincere eeire of every Christian patriot 
in our Dminion. This will do much to 
remove 16 dark cloud of dishonor which 
now ham over our government, and our 
country* fair name. It is to be hoped 
that thefommittee who have this grave 
matter і hand will be able, at the dose 
of the ires ligation now being held, to 
give a irt verdict. If any official is 
wronghiy accused let him be justified ; 
if any found guilty let him be con

Tbxïso* is sioott-two years old, and 
his birtlay is honored the world over. 
The Qten and her subjects are one in 
the reqnition of his worth and of the 
indebtlneea of all to the poet. Eng
land b now, as in the past, great 
ora tors talesmen and preachers., She 
hassle had great poets. Of these is 
Tennjn. What a power he has ex
erted rer the minds and hearts of his 
oountmen 1 “ Stronger than beat of 
the bn is the throb of the heart.” But 
Tennju has both head and heart. 
How aeh would be gained if young 
peop 1/would, more generally, devote 
the tie and money they now give to 
•torieif a trivial - character, or worse, 
to thewuring of a good acquaintance 
with в classic works of our poet

In wha ever combination of them you 
may be called upoa to work, you will 
have God’s blessing, and all 
prosperity. In conclusion I have this 
to sa) ; Do not forget there is nobody 
here or anywhere sine, who la a servant 
cf Christ at all, who has nota 
fmfill and a mission to

Tux papers of the Maritime Provinces 
have made extended references to the
late Dr. Bill.-----The Chicago JSkuHbrd
man thinks “it is much easier to get a 
good president for the United States 
than a good college nr university presi
dent." The Baptif wf M-in—
Provinces have, then, much to be grate
ful for.

time. There

Bg ■ ee. тими/, мшіиди пшии-
ing and forming is carried on to some 
extent, the former especially with grati-

country receiving aid at the average oflfet 
of $100 per annum for each man. Some 

ISO. More tb»n 160,000 »r. ex- 
pended in direct aid to these 
Fifty dollars will supports man in Rich
mond Theological Seminary.

for in
the last great day, when all «ball appear 
in the presence of our Saviour."

fying success.
Our membership is small. There is 

fully as many as the number of our 
membership who have been under Bap
tist influence and are such in sentiment, 
but, not being believer», are more or less 
indifferent, or attending service where 
there is a suitable building for worship. 
Those we shall reach and gather into 
our services as the work advances. 
Thus we have a good nucleus for a Bap
tist cause. A very large element of the 
population of Lethbridge (1 think I can 
safely say one-third) has come from 
Nova Scotia. Among them some from 
Baptist homes and Baptist influences, in 
whose hearts the seed was sown while

— Scbxly No*.— A correspondent 
«ends us an obituary notice, and says : 
/«I thought some of our sister’s many 
friends might wish to bear of her death" !

— We would direct special attention 
to the nqeeting of the Baptist Institute 
on Friday. The meeting of the Board of 
Governors is to be on Thursday, so as 
not to interfere with the meeting of the 
Institute.

Programme of Annual Heeling.
FRIDAY, ACOUST 21.

9 30 a. m—Prayer meeting.
10 ». m —Meeting of Executive Board.
2 p. m—Enrolment of delegatee.

Secretary’s report, Mia J. Ma ch. 
Treasurer's report, Mrs. В Smith. 
Reports from Provincial Secretaries: 

Nova Sot tie, Mwt A E -Johnstone ; 
New Brunswick, Mrs. A. It Earner 
ton ; P. E Island. М.м M. E. Dav.ee. 

Report on Home Mations, Miss John-

Appointment of officers—other buei-

7.30 p. m—Bible reading.
Paper by Mrs. Cbipman.
Questions concerning our mission work

asked sod answered.
Letters from our missionaries. 

SATURDAY.
9.30 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
10 a. m. —Unfinished business.

Open conference і or County Secretaries 
and delegates.

Platform

Tax lookro vox good тім в when ware
shall cease still keeps in the distance. 
Much has been done by Christian influ
ences to hinder civilised nations from 
engaging in blood-shedding, as they 
were so ready to do in other days. But 
the martial spirit of the blood-thirsty 
warrior of olden time seems just now to 
possess national financiers, and this spirit 
finds constant employment and intense 
enjoyment in the tariff wars so popular 
in the political and commercial circles 
of the present time. The influence and 
power of the tariff is for reaching, and 
so tariff making and mending is justly 
occupying much of the time of politi
cians. No permanent or profitable re
lationship with the several member» ot 
a nation, or with other nations, can be 
had in ti e absence of a flair and fraternal 
commercial arrangement This tariff 
war of nations and the strivings of capital 
and labor, and the wasteful misappro
priation of public funds are all doubtless 
rooted In the one evil principle of 
covetousness. The news of this week 
chronicle much of the sad fruitage of 
this unreasonable strife. Among these 
is reported the distress of operators who 
are thrown ont of work in some districts 
of England because of the depression of 
the iron and other trades. The ukase 
of Russia forbidding the export of grain 
i* giving much trouble to other peoples 
of Etfcope who heretofore have been 
Russia's chief customers, and who are 
now forbidd

Y91 
will pay the 186», and get
P2$deiwuf __ Particular attention ie directed to 

the joint meeting of the Board of fhe 
Ministers' Annuity Fund 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces, and the Baptist Annuity

ot the

ING, they were East with you. Now, I assure 
you, there is a good opportunity for the 
missionary here to share in the work by 
gathering the harvest. The work begun 
needs following to the end.

For the successful progress of our 
cause in this place a chapel is a neces
sity. We now meet In a rough, unfin
ished building in an out of-the-way 
place. There ia but one suitable place 
available, but the rental would be $20.00 
a month, and that is beyond our reach. 
Our people are not blessed with an abun
dance of this world's goods, yet they have 
undertaken to raise $500.00 for the 
purpose of erecting a chapel.
W. H. F. M. Society have voted $'200 to
wards a church building for this town, 
and also hold out inducements for a

Aiff/wMAt-MM» of New Brunswick, the lat
ter called by H. C. Creed last week, and 
the former by E. M. Saunders this week. 
Each notice may be found ou the fifth(ling,
P*ge-

— Ix another letter “Delegate" con 
tends for a sharp discrimination between 
the evils of liquor drinking and tobacco 
using.» He argues that liquor drinking 
is bad ш itself, end that for the sake of 

well, it should be suppressed. 
But he thinks that while the use of to 
baoco is injurious to many and of doubt
ful benefit to others, yet a large number 
enjoy the weed without any apparent 
uyory, physical or moral, resulting there 
from. Yet he eaye “the balance of argu
ment ia against its nee." Bnt he thinks 
the evils of intemperance are so much 
greeter than those from tobacco that 
they should not be connected. We can 
all agree, however, that all evil should 
be destroyed, and should not be counte
nanced by the church.

Another correspondent, “Anti-tobac
co," writes itrongly against the weed. 
He commends the article by “E. M. 8.," 
in the MsaasHosa amd Visitor, and hopes 
Convention fit Moncton will be so 
moved by a spirit of progress and conse
cration that, hereafter, no Baptist shall 
ha«» a conscience topiandle an article so 
baeeful in i ta effects and so disagreeable 
ie others.

President's 
Add і eases from Mrs. Archibald, Mise 

Wright, and others.
; it

— A UKXTi.KMas worth twenty m Ilians 
died recently sad left a considerable- 
sum to his wife on the condition that she 
екпиіф remain unmarried. All her past 
service and labors and sacrifices and co
operation, the fact that the had been 
the mother of eight children or more, 
went for nothing should she at any time 
commit the appalling crime of marrying 
a second time, 
kind are not uncommon, but are not al 
ways justifiable.

e ro*4 with a

The
LNOY
llinery і

loan after all that is possible has been 
raised by the field and through oontribu

.Stipulations of thistion.
trade In ge no
nuple* before lions from outside. We have planned

for a building. Lots, material and labor - 
are all high in this Western country, and 
to erect a plain chapel, with a seating 
capacity tor 200 persona will coat at least 
$2,000. The Calgary church which was 
built last year, is the only Baptist chapel 
in this territory, and is distant from us 
some 280 miles by rail. The nearest 
mission station to the Beet is Mooae Jaw, 
300 miles, while the nearest chapel in 
this direction is that at Brandon, Man., 
700 miles.

their usual supply. 
The treaty recently signed between the 
United Stptee and Spain, whereby the 
products of the former are admitted free 
into the Islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, 
ia an infringement of the rights of Greet

acquired property, 
that hie wife h*i

“Where e шап has
the presumption i« 
done her full share toward aoeumuUti 
it. Almost all the fortunes 
from small

Î0YD.
beginnings ; and whether e 

shall have that small beginning 
y depends upon his wife “Would 
i be rich Г Let him aeh his wife," 

an adage of the 
He may mane, it is true, 
she saved the hundreds 
the millions grew, 
the millions would 
Under ell
wife is certainly eut 
the property aa her 
conditions or
brings as mueh into the parti* r.hip as 
the husband. She makes him a home to 
which he comes weartod.and from which
hun*and

SE: Britain and her colonies, secured by a Г. shrewd Yorkshires*!», 
ie true, millions ; but 

I out of waich 
and without wb.ch

former treaty still existing between
Spain and Great Britain, containing the 
favored nation clause, which given the

It Ono« 
ded to Its

right for the free admission of the
a*ordinary circunatural products of Great Britain and 

her colonies into these Spanish ports. 
The relations of these greet Christian 
nations are strained end their

titled to e share ofYour Interest and contributions of late 
have done much to encourage the 
workers, and make possible the opening 
up of new points in this vast and im 
portant mission field of Manitoba and 
North west Territories, but there is yet 
much room an і need tor your farther 
effort And whan you have responded 
to ail the daims made publie, then there 
lies beyond a wide field untouched by 
ua. We ere pulling up a little, but we 
are still for behind in our work in this 
new country. Act now and prevent 
waking up to its needs when too late.

own, w.lhout any 
restrictions. The wit «£AP — Da. T. H. Rand calls attention in 

the Canadian Baptist to the value of the 
hymn book as a collection of poems. He 
■ays the study of Christian hymns is now 
made a part of the regular arts course of 
McMaster University, and that it ia re- 
oeiving attention in the theological da 
pertinent also. He “is afraid that the 
modern fashion of having large hymnals 
ia working against the universal intro
duction of the beet collection of hymns 
into the homes of ibe people- Large

ituai
prosperity is unsought The “ Golden 
Rule," which secures the greatest success 
to all peoples is set at-nsûght Aa Chris
tianity, with its purpose of good will to 
men and peace on earth, has done 
much to prevent the nations of the 
earth from shedding their brother’s 
blood, may it not be for the financial 
profit of all the nations to apply this 
heaven-born principle fo the commerce 
of the whole world 7

use It on 
Г, or hard 
is on the 
ire a soap 
jits. Will 
Г you uu

rvcrtXtol. she bear* forout
for Me efohfoew hnfomlfoi

ifbe
imperfect ex 

* a pea the property j bet 
the hue bead can usually 

put his property Into such shape tint 
her legal claim amouale to very Utile ; 
and he who ueee all the newer wtiéea 

! git -a him, Shews foendr m 
dl not particelarly dv lines to '

states to a very
w-m 
if heJan Bcssill Lowbll has passed 

away. His literary standing in the
Unitottatos was high. He had been

9. CO.. U. S. bister to England, end was 
known » man of versatile talent end

the law


